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Abstract As part of an advancing digitalization, many enterprises feel the 
need to explore the possibilities big data may provide for their business. 
However, only a few companies use big data applications productively, 
despite its high expected potential. How companies examine the 
possibilities of big data, is therefore a highly interesting and relevant 
question. Based on a multiple case study we identify three different 
approaches: Companies either initially focus entirely on business aspects, 
or on a systematic build-up of a big data technology and data platform. 
Innovation adoption research is used as a theoretical basis. 
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The potential benefits and challenges associated with big data are an important topic for 
companies in all industries – in particular in the current era of an increasing digitalization. 
Big data promises new data-driven services to improve processes and enable innovative 
products and business models (Sivarajah et al., 2017). Against this backdrop, a growing 
number of companies are investing in big data, combined with the hopes of competitive 
advantages (Constantiou & Kallinikos, 2015). Nevertheless, companies seem to have 
difficulties with the productive implementation of big data applications. According to a 
Gartner study, only 14% of enterprises have put big data projects into production (Kart, 
2015). Therefore research on the adoption of big data applications are important and of 
scientific and practical interest. 
 
The introduction of innovations is described by adoption theories. The process of 
innovation adoption typically involves two phases (Rogers, 2003): initiation and 
implementation. Within these phases, new technologies have to overcome several hurdles 
before being used productively. For technology-driven innovations, like big data (Nam, 
Kang, & Kim, 2015), the initiation phase, where companies search for valuable use cases 
for different big data technologies, poses a first serious obstacle. This initial step towards 
the exploration of big data potentials is the focus of our study. In particular we address 
the following research question: 
 
Which generic approaches can be identified when companies explore the potentials of 
big data in the initiation phase of innovation adoption? 
 
Despite the high relevance, there are no specific studies on the initiation phase of big data 
adoption. Current research mainly investigates general influencing factors and hurdles 
during the implementation of big data technologies. In contrast, this paper analyses 
current approaches for the exploration of new big data potentials in the initiation phase. 
For this purpose, a multiple case study with ten companies from different industries was 
conducted. The organizational adoption process of Rogers (2003) has been used as a 
theoretical starting point. 
 
This report is organized as follows: The current research on big data adoption is 
summarized in the next section. Section 3 presents our conceptual framework. Section 4 
introduces the research design. Section 5 presents the findings from our cases. A 
discussion of the results in section 6 and a summary of the main points in section 7 
complete this work. 
 
2 Current research 
 
Big data is defined by the TechAmerica Foundation (2012) as "a term that describes large 
volumes of high velocity, complex and variable data that require advanced techniques 
and technologies to enable the capture, storage, distribution, management, and analysis 
of the information." Obviously, big data is a bundle of new technological and 
methodological possibilities that allow to process and analyse large, complex and rapidly 
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growing data sets (e.g. stream analytics, in-memory data processing, NoSQL databases). 
Enterprises want to take advantage of these opportunities and promise a wide range of 
benefits through the introduction of big data applications (see, for example, (Brown, Chui, 
& Manyika, 2011; Davenport, Barth, & Bean, 2012; Kiron, Prentice, & Ferguson, 2014)). 
One approach to describe the introduction of technology-driven innovations is the 
adoption theory. On the one hand, this theory covers the identification of factors that 
influence the decision-making process of innovation adoption (Rogers, 2003). On the 
other hand, it describes the process which innovations have to go through, ranging from 
an initial awareness in companies to its productive use (Fichman, 2000). Previous work 
in the context of big data adoption mainly focuses on the investigation of general 
influencing factors through the Technology-Organization-Environment Framework 
(TOE) (see, for example, (Agrawal, 2015; Malaka & Brown, 2015; Sun et al., 2016)). 
The TOE describes the impact of technological, organizational and environmental aspects 
on organizational decision making with respect to technology innovations (Tornatzky, L. 
G., Fleischer, M. & Chakrabarti, 1990). As a result, it has been shown (Agrawal, 2015; 
Malaka & Brown, 2015; Sun et al., 2016) that the protection and integration of data are 
considered as important technological challenges. Organizational aspects, such as, 
unclear processes, lack of analytical skills and indistinct prioritization of use cases are 
further obstacles to the successful adoption of big data. However, the adoption is 
positively influenced by company size and competition intensity. 
 
Nam et al. (2015) have investigated the change of influencing factors during the adoption 
process. As a result, Nam et al. (2015) prove that existing information systems (IS) 
competence has a positive impact in the beginning of the adoption process, while 
competitive intensity and financial readiness significantly support the successful 
implementation of use cases. 
 
Bremser et al. (2017) have used the TOE to identify factors that influence the approaches 
companies use to explore big data potentials. IS competence, perceived complexity of the 
big data technologies, as well as the financial and strategic readiness of companies were 
identified as major influencing factors. 
 
So far an investigation of the big data adoption process has been carried out only by Chen 
et al. (2015). They use a multiple case study to describe the implementation phase and 
corresponding influencing factors. TOE (Tornatzky, L. G., Fleischer, M. & Chakrabarti, 
1990), diffusion of innovation (Rogers, 2003) and the IT fashion theory (Wang, 2010) 
were used as sources for influence factors. The diffusion theory describes the spreading 
of an innovation among members of a social system (Rogers, 2003). The IT fashion 
theory highlight the social settings of emerging IT trends, e.g. the influence of consultants 
and technology analysts (Wang, 2010). According to Chen et al. (2015) the 
implementation phase involves far-reaching organizational changes that are necessary for 
the productive implementation of big data applications. As a result, they present a "limbo 
stage", where companies continuously experiment with big data technologies for a long 
time and do not proceed to deployment, despite their intent to adopt. 
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This overview of current research shows that influence factors on the adoption process 
for big data have already been extensively discussed. An investigation of the adoption 
process was conducted by Chen et al. (2015), but only with focus on the implementation 
phase. Despite its high relevance, no scientific investigation exists for the initiation phase 
when companies start to approach the potentials of big data. 
 
3 Conceptual Framework 
 
In order to address this research gap by investigating the initial exploration of big data 
applications, Rogers’ adoption process (2003) is used as a theoretical starting point which 
is illustrated in figure 1. According to Rogers (2003), the process of innovation adoption 
is described by two major phases: initiation and implementation, with both phases being 
separated by an adoption decision. The initiation phase consists of two stages:  
 
The first stage agenda-setting is triggered by an organizational problem or by the 
perception of an innovation. The organizational problem manifests itself through a 
perceived performance gap, which is the result of internal inefficiency or altered 
environmental conditions (Damanpour & Schneider, 2006). The observation of an 
innovation is achieved by continuously scanning the business environment (for example, 
monitoring competitors or technological developments). Both triggers force enterprises 
to consider the potentials of innovations. Within the agenda-setting stage the 
entrepreneurial range of possible reactions with respect to innovations is weighed. For 
example, a company decides how to react on the availability of a new technology. 
 
 
Figure 1: Innovation adoption process by Rogers (2003) 
 
The second stage matching includes all activities that proof whether an identified 
innovation is suitable for fulfilling the organizational needs in context of the current 
situation of a company. Typically, some members of an organizational unit explore the 
capabilities of the innovation to make a prediction on its potential for specific use cases. 
If this forecast is positive, the implementation phase is triggered in the adoption process. 
This phase consists of the stages redefining, clarifying and routinizing, and includes all 
the activities and decisions that are necessary to put the innovation into production. The 
present research focuses on the initiation phase of the adoption process. The 
implementation phase is not the subject of this work. It has been investigated already by 
Chen et al. (2015). 
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4 Research Design 
 
Phenomena around big data adoption are complex and certainly not well understood so 
far. For this reason, a case study approach is suitable (Dubé & Paré, 2003; Yin, 2003). 
Our main information sources are in-depth expert interviews with key-informants. 
Interviewees were heads of business and IT divisions, chief architects and chief strategist. 
In the sense of a strict implementation of the research design, four established quality 
criteria were used (Yin, 2003): external validity, internal validity, construct validity and 
reliability. 
 
The external validity focusses on the generalizability of the results. This is ensured by 
replicating the case studies. In the context of big data adoption, it was decided to conduct 
a multiple case study. The case studies were selected according to the “literal replication 
logic” (Dubé & Paré, 2003). In order to ensure a comparable organizational and 
technological context pure internet companies were excluded in the selection phase of the 
case studies. In addition, the reference to big data has been validated by scientific big data 
taxonomies (see, e.g. (Kune et al., 2016)). Big data taxonomies represent a classification 
scheme and show which technologies, methods and data are typically used in the context 
of big data. 
 
In order to ensure internal validity, the interview guide was developed on the basis of the 
conceptual framework described in chapter 3. The expert interviews were semi-structured 
and we kept our questions open to allow interviewees freely to speak. The first part 
contains general questions about the role and responsibility of the interviewee, the current 
strategic and tactical challenges of the company and their influence upon dealing with 
new possibilities of big data. The second part of our questions concentrates on the current 
use of data, methods and technologies for data-driven decision making as well as 
corresponding organizational structures and processes. For example, we asked about the 
relevance of data and data-driven decision making in different organizations and inquired 
which kind of analytical applications were currently in use. The third and most extensive 
set of questions was directed upon “why” and “how” organizations explore the potentials 
of big data. These questions concerned the trigger of big data initiatives, their focus and 
their organizational setup. Also we inquired the process for the evaluation of big data 
potentials and the criteria applied therein. 
 
Yin (2003) suggests triangulation to ensure construct validity. Within the case studies, 
different data sources were therefore used. In addition to the key-informant interviews, 
public and - if available - internal documents of big data initiatives and strategies of the 
investigated companies were used. Furthermore, interviews with other organizational 
members, consultants and software vendors specialized on big data adoption were 
conducted to triangulate the data. 
 
In order to minimize errors and biases, the reliability of the case studies was ensured by 
establishing a case study database. There, we stored all information about the data 
collection process, the data itself and the case study results. According to Yin (2003), this 
helps to provide the same results in repeated trials. 
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The data collection started in June 2016 and stretched over a period of seven months. 
Each interview lasted approximately 90 minutes and was conducted on site or by 
telephone conference. The conversations were recorded and transcribed. Shortly after 
each interview, the main points and key findings were recapitulated in a contact summary 
sheet (Miles, Huberman, & Saldana, 2013). The interviews were then analysed and coded. 
We used first-level coding (Miles et al., 2013) to identify in particular all statements 
related to company’s procedures for the initiation phase of big data adoption. 
 
Table 1 presents an overview of the participants of the case study. In the case selection, 
we focused on companies that have more than 10,000 employees and their headquarters 
in Germany. The investigated companies operate business-to-consumer as well as in 
business-to-business segments. The interviewees had roles in business and IT and were 
responsible for big data activities within their organizations. 
 







Role of Interviewee 
1 Transport >50,000 B2C, B2B Head Domain Architecture 
2 Banking >50,000 B2C, B2B Head IT Architecture 
3 Insurance >10,000 B2C, B2B Head Group Strategy 
4 Manufacturing Vehicle >50,000 B2B IS Chief-Architect 
5 Retail Trade >50,000 B2C Head Business Intelligence 
6 Utilities >50,000 B2C, B2B Chief Digital IT Strategist 
7 Manufacturing Vehicle >50,000 B2B Head Analytics Lab  
8 Manufacturing Apparel >50,000 B2C Head Data Analytics Lab 
9 Manufacturing CPG >10,000 B2C 





>10,000 B2B Head BI Architecture 
 
The analysis of these cases was carried out in a twofold way. First, we have used a within-
case analysis (Yin, 2003) to extract all characteristic content related to the agenda-setting 
and matching stages of individual cases. The corresponding results are shown in chapter 
5. For data presentation we apply the process definition of Hammer and Champy (1993) 
, showing in particular input, activities and results. In the second step, a cross-case 
analysis (Yin, 2003) was conducted and the cases were compared to each other. The result 
of this comparison is discussed in chapter 6. 
 
5 Results from cases 
 
The trigger for a company to deal with the possibilities of a technological innovation is, 
according to Rogers, a performance gap of the company or the perception of new 
possibilities (Rogers, 2003). In the case of a technology-driven innovation, a company 
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examines in the subsequently launched agenda-setting phase, how it shall react upon the 
availability of a new technology (Rogers, 2003). The result is a so-called agenda, which 
defines the goals of the next steps in the adoption process. 
 
The following matching phase examines the extent to which an innovation could be used 
to address entrepreneurial needs. If a promising forecast can be given for a specific 
application scenario, the innovation will be proposed for implementation (Rogers, 2003). 
Table 2 shows an overview of the agenda-setting and matching phase. 
 
Table 2: Agenda Setting and Matching by Rogers (Rogers, 2003) 
 
Agenda-Setting 
Input Performance gap or perception of an innovation 
Activity Consideration of possible organizational reactions 
Result Agenda, containing company-specific goals for the next activities 
in the adoption process 
Matching 
Input Agenda 
Activity Exploration whether  organizational needs can be addressed 
with the innovation 
Result Decision-making document for the possible implementation of an 
use case 
 
In all observed cases, the big data adoption process was initiated by senior management. 
Always the perception of the hype surrounding big data was decisive, not a search for 
ways to solve existing requirements. This is described by an interviewee from case 8 as 
follows: "It was our former CIO [...], who said that big data is a megatrend, which I will 
definitely not miss ...". 
 
The long-term expectations companies relate to big data span from possible 
improvements of existing processes to entirely new business services or business models. 
A quote from case 5 confirms this: "... [we hope to use big data] either for rationalization 
or for other value-creation opportunities, which are not necessarily connected to 
rationalization, but where really new fields are opened up." 
 
In order to determine the direction of the next big data activities, the topic was discussed 
at senior management level in all companies. As a result, first objectives and 
corresponding steps have been defined. Personnel responsible for big data initiatives and 
resources for project teams were named. Table 3 shows the short-term goals, i.e. the 
agenda, for the different big data initiatives. 
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Table 3: Agenda of the interview participants 
 
As Table 3 shows, the aim of companies in cases 1, 6, 8, 9 was directed towards 
application use cases. For the remaining enterprises (cases 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 10), the creation 
of a good technological starting point and a solid basis of data was at the forefront. 
 
Following their agenda, the examined companies have carried out different activities in 
the matching phase. The main activities of the investigated cases are shown in Table 4.  
 
  
1 Portfolio for innovative data-driven products, services, business models 
2 Possibilities for the cost-neutral minimization of technological hurdles for future 
big data applications  
3 Roadmap for a systematic development of internal capabilities to use big data 
technologies and to provide data appropriately 
4 Consistent data basis for company-wide analyses, initially for the identification of 
potential efficiency enhancements within the existing value chain 
5 Opportunities for a future-oriented development of a data and technology platform 
for analytical applications 
6 Portfolio of innovative digital products for public, commercial and private 
customers 
7 List of necessary requirements with respect to technologies and organizations for 
future data-driven product innovations as well as a consistent data base 
8 Potentials for innovative products and process optimizations along existing value 
chains 
9 Possibilities of data analyses to increase the efficiency of existing processes with 
focus on marketing and sales 
10 Data basis out of existing and new data for future data-driven services 
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Table 4: Main activities of the matching phase 
1 - Search for new, data-driven products and customer services carried out by business departments 
- Evaluation of use cases in terms of their economic value 
- Implementation of prototypes in cross-functional project teams partly with external support by 
consultancies 
- Validation of prototypes in selected market segments 
2 - Analysis of existing requirements conducted by the IT architecture organization to identify 
opportunities for implementing big data technologies 
- Search for opportunities to replace existing IT components cost-neutrally with big data 
technologies (for example Hadoop file system instead of Oracle cluster) 
3 - Gap analysis for big data capabilities and corresponding pre-requisites through industry-specific 
big data use cases 
- Roadmap definition for the development of missing capabilities focussing on big data technologies 
and data management through a work group guided by middle management 
4 - Definition of performance key performance indicators (KPI) through top management for cross 
functional business processes  
- Validation of KPIs and identification of weaknesses in the data architecture via data lab 
- Planning of a cloud data lake to provide a consistent and central database throughout the enterprise  
5 - Continuous evaluation of technology innovations for the evolution of the central data platform 
through employees of the internal IT department 
- Identification and integration of new data sources for future big data use cases 
6 - Search for new data driven customer services in the B2C and B2B segment by cross-functional 
teams staffed with employees from business and IT departments 
- Development of potential services as prototypes using agile project methodologies 
- Evaluation of the big data use cases from an economic perspective as a proof of concept (PoC) 
within a time-limited test phase in selected market segments  
7 - Reduction of data silos and creation of a central data basis 
- Exploratory implementation of industry-specific big data uses cases in a laboratory environment 
- Evaluation of typical big data requirements and their impact on the technology landscape and 
organization 
8 - Search for use cases in business divisions with focus on potential growth fields and customer 
benefits 
- Establishing a laboratory within the IT department for exploratory data analysis; recruitment of 
data scientists and data engineers 
- Identification of lighthouse use cases and implementation as PoC in a laboratory environment 
9 - Identification of new opportunities for data driven personalized customer services in marketing 
and sales departments 
- Use case driven extension of the enterprise-wide data platform through external IT providers 
focussing on the integration of external data, e.g. media data from external agencies 
10 - Development of a cloud data lake and integration of enterprise data by the business intelligence 
and advanced analytics departments 
- Design and implementation of data governance processes 
- Recruitment of Data Scientist to investigate future big data use cases 
 
The matching phase aims at the provisioning of appropriate information to decide upon 
the adoption of specific big data use cases. As Table 4 shows, some enterprises (cases 2, 
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3, 4, 5, 7, 10) develop a data platform and capabilities to deal with big data technologies, 
in line with their agenda. Investigations of company-specific big data use cases were 
planned by these companies after these activities. Companies (cases 1, 6, 8, 9) which 
implement and evaluate prototypes for specific use cases, take these into a project or 
innovation portfolio in case of a positive adoption decision. There, the use cases compete 




A comparison of the case studies shows that three different approaches can be identified. 
Figure 2 illustrates this in a schematic way. 
 
The first approach (Business First) focuses entirely on a business perspective. 
Companies in this category search for use cases with high expected business value. These 
use cases span from possible improvements of existing processes to entirely new business 
services or business models. A quote from case 1 emphasizes this: "... on the one hand 
you have to adapt the existing business to the current market [...], i.e. to improve existing 
processes [...] On the other hand you have to invent new processes or tackle new business 
models”.  A technical evaluation of the use cases with regard to their possible integration 
into existing IT landscapes is not carried out during the initiation phase. This is shown by 
a quotation from case 6: "At the beginning, the integration is actually subordinated [...] 
If a product that has been developed in a sandbox is successful on the market, of course, 
we want to integrate it." Typically, big data use cases are developed as stand-alone IT 
systems with necessary big data technologies and data in a laboratory environment. 
Developed prototypes are then tested with selected market participants. If this phase is 
successful, the use cases are suggested for productive implementation. For example, case 
6 states: "[the goal is to] test use cases in 6-12 months with several thousands, maybe 
even ten thousands of customers in real use. And then there's the decision: go or no-go." 
In case of a positive decision, applications will initially operate as independent IT 
systems, being then integrated step by step into existing IT landscapes. Companies with 
this approach can be found in cases 1, 6, 8 and 9. 
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Figure 2: Approaches to the analysis of big data potentials: A) Business First, B) Platform 
Building, C) Data Integration 
 
The second approach (Platform Building) aims upon the development of a technology 
and data platform for big data. For this purpose requirements derived from industry-
specific use cases are analyzed for orientation. In addition, existing business demands 
were used to introduce new technologies, for example in case 2: "... it is the strategy [...] 
to use new technologies for existing demands that we are obliged to do, in order to [...] 
reduce the hurdle for hardly-calculable [big data] use cases.". Companies with this 
approach want to keep the monetary expenses for future use cases as low as possible – 
mostly due to financial restrictions. Therefore, e.g. in case 2, existing data management 
technologies are successively substituted by big data technologies (e.g. hadoop for 
archiving bank account movements). To keep pace with current developments – although 
business departments have not identified convincing big data use cases yet – is another 
observed motivation for platform building, e.g. in case 5: "In memory technology, [...] in 
the next 10 years, this will be used in all areas. Then I can already invest now, without a 
concrete use case in mind". The big data platform resulting from this approach forms the 
basis for the subsequent identification and evaluation of big data use cases. This approach 
can be found in case 2, 3, 5 and 7. 
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The primary objective of the third approach (Data Integration) is to provide a consistent 
basis of data for future analyses. Consistent and integrated data are considered as a 
fundamental basis for all further developments in the area of big data. For instance, case 
10 emphasizes: "... this is our approach [...], we want to build up an enterprise data 
repository, [...] step by step, to integrate and organize all data there, to build a semantic 
network". In the cases following this approach, the created data platform is first used for 
traditional analyses. If they proof successful, companies plan to deal with big data use 
cases and technologies. Case 4 and 10 follow this approach. 
 
A comparison of the three approaches shows that Business First focuses on the realization 
of business potentials and initially neglects the integration of new technologies and data 
sources. This is in contrast to the approaches Platform Building and Data Integration. 
There, the integration of technologies and data is of primary interest and seen as a 
necessary step towards the successful adoption of big data. In Business First, 
investigations of the required efforts for implementing use cases into the productive IT 
landscape are postponed to a later stage. Also investigations of constraints from a 
technical or data management perspective are ignored here during the initiation phase. If 
a lack of necessary technological or methodical competences arises, organizations 
procure external resources to bridge these gaps, e.g. through external IT service provider 
or consultancies with specialist knowledge. For instance, case 9 states: “Our IT is a profit 
center. They do not expose employees to innovative topics; they only want to put 
employees into projects. But that’s a problem. People are not trained and further 
educated [..] Therefore, I have to hire Accenture or any other consultancy, I pay the 
double day rate, but it can realize my use cases in half of the time.” 
 
Differences can also be found in the organizational set ups of the three approaches. In 
Business First, the identification of possible use cases is carried out by business 
departments, while the evaluation and implementation of prototypes is mainly conducted 
within cross-functional teams staffed with employees from business and IT. In Platform 
Building and Data Integration, traditional IT projects are carried out in IT departments 
introducing and integrating new technologies and data sources. IT-driven laboratory 
environments are often used to identify requirements for a future big data infrastructure. 
This is emphasized by a statement from case 7: “We [the data lab] do not necessarily 
need to solve the Autonomous Driving. We [the company] have enough engineers for that. 
Our goal is to provide the technical possibilities that this can work.”   
  
7 Summary and outlook 
 
In this paper we have investigated how companies start exploring big data potentials and 
how companies proceed to an adoption decision. The theoretical framework was the 
adoption process of Rogers (2003), whose first stages of the agenda setting and matching 
phases were examined in detail based on a multiple case study. As a result, three different 
approaches could be identified. Companies either initially focus on business aspects, or 
on a systematic build-up of a big data technology and data platform. 
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The next step is to examine in detail the influence factors that are responsible for these 
different strategies and the advantages and disadvantages associated with them. The 
insights gained from current and upcoming studies will be then used to construct a method 
kit for the identification and evaluation of potential big data use cases, catering to the 
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